Buen Provecho Miami!

Hosted by Darlene & Jorge Pérez

Benefiting

February 6, 2020

Hotel Colonnade
180 Aragon Avenue
Coral Gables, FL 33134

www.unitedcommunityoptionssfll.org
Sponsorship Proposal

Be a part of this exciting fundraising event! Buen Provecho Miami! is an exclusive, high end, high profile dinner with 4 chefs each preparing a course, collaborating with each other to create a fantastic meal and a fantastic experience. Each course will be paired with wine, a high end silent auction will be available, and an opportunity to meet and greet with the chefs will be part of the fun once all courses have been served.

Headlining Sponsor…………………… $20,000*

*Number of sponsorship packages available: 1

- Company name preceding event title, listed as "(Your company name), Buen Provecho Miami!" on all event material
- Two (2) tables of 10 seats with all the benefits and event activities included
- Custom designed Gobo with company logo displayed in lights in prominent area at event
- Company logo/name digitally displayed throughout venue day of the event
- Opportunity to market company product during event at provided table
- Company recognition at end of dinner
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
• Opportunity to put promotional items in event party favor bags
• Table tent placed on respective tables
• Preferred table placement and seating
• First right of refusal for Buen Provecho Miami! 2021

**Presenting Sponsor....................... $15,000**

*Number of sponsorship packages available: 1
• Recognized as the presenting sponsor of the event, listed as Buen Provecho Miami! presented by (your company’s name here) on all event material
• Table of ten (10) seats with all benefits and event activities included
• Opportunity to market company product during event at provided table
• Company Recognition at end of dinner
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
• Opportunity to put promotional items in event party favor bags
• Table tent placed on respective table
• Preferred table placement and seating
Party Favor Sponsor ..................... $7,000*
*Number of sponsorship packages available: 1
• Recognized as the Party Favor sponsor on all media & promotional material for event
• Logo printed on 200 Party Favor bags
• Five (5) seats to event
• Company Recognition at end of dinner
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
• Opportunity to put promotional items in party favor bags.

Exclusive Car Sponsor ..................... $6,000 (Sold)
*Number of sponsorship packages available: 0
• Recognized as the Exclusive Car sponsor on all media & promotional material for event
• Car parked at valet with dealership promotion
• We promote guests with your car given free valet
• Table of 10 seats to event
• Company Recognition at end of dinner
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
Centerpiece Sponsor.......................... $6,000*
(Sold)

*Number of sponsorship packages available: 0

- Recognized as the Centerpiece sponsor on all media & promotional material for event
- Logo prominently displayed on table centerpieces
- Four (4) seats to event
- Company Recognition at end of dinner
- Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.

Table Sponsor................................. $5,000*

- Table of Ten (10) seats
- Table tent with company name at your table

Cocktail Sponsor...... $4,000*

- Named as Exclusive Cocktail Sponsor
- Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
- Signage & optional marketing table during cocktail
- Two (2) seats to event

Reception Experience Sponsor...... $3,000*

- Named as Exclusive Reception Experience Sponsor
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
• Signage & optional marketing table during reception
• Two (2) seats to event

Gourmet Sponsor.......................... $3,000* *(Sold)*
• Named as Exclusive Gourmet Sponsor
• Acknowledgement on UCO of South FL website, social media websites, and e-mail blasts.
• Acknowledgement on individual menus at dinner
• Two (2) seats to event

Valet Parking Sponsor...................... $2,000 *(Sold)*
• Named as Exclusive Valet sponsor
• Two (2) seats to event

Goodie Bag Sponsor.......................... $2,000 *(Sold)*
• Named as Exclusive Goodie Bag sponsor
• Logo on event Goodie Bags
• Two (2) seats to event
Music Entertainment Sponsor.......... $1,000*
(Sold)
• Named as Exclusive Entertainment sponsor
• Two (2) seats to event

Individual Entry................................. $500*
• One (1) seat to event

*Cash donations. Not reflective of in-kind donations.
Buen Provecho Miami!
2020 Registration

$20,000
☐ Presenting Sponsor
$15,000
☐ Party Favor Sponsor
$7,000
☐ Exclusive Car Sponsor
—$6,000 (Sold)
$6,000
☐ Centerpiece Sponsor
—$6,000 (Sold)
$5,000
☐ Table Sponsor
$4,000
☐ Cocktail Sponsor
$3,000
☐ Gourmet Sponsor
—$3,000 (Sold)
$2,000
☐ Recepton Sponsor
—$2,000 (Sold)
$2,000
☐ Valet Sponsor
$1,000
☐ Goody-Bag Sponsor
—$1,000 (Sold)
$500
☐ Individual Entry

Please send this completed registration form and check to:
United Community Options of South FL
Attn: David Perez
2700 West 81 Street
Hialeah, FL 33016

For more information, call:
(305) 325-9018

A check for $_____________________
MADE PAYABLE TO UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY
Is ___ enclosed or ___ will follow.

☐ Headlining Sponsor

For more information, call:
(305) 325-9018

A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the division of consumer services by calling toll free 1800HELPFLA within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval or recommendation by the state. Registration #SC00941. United Cerebral Palsy in South Florida retains 100% of contributions received.